You are invited to join us for a Spanish Immersion Class! 2018-2019
WHO
Is facilitating?
Heidi Ekster
e kster.pathways@gmail.com
WHOM
Is being invited?
High school students in Spanish I, II, or III
WHEN
The 2018-2019 School Year
Where
Pathways for Scholars
WHAT
The students in this class will be studying Spanish through the use of DVDs from BJU Press. The facilitator will provide
lesson plans setting the pace for your child’s learning this year. The facilitator will also send home supplementary items to
enhance your child’s learning experience. The facilitator will provide opportunities for your child to converse with other
students using Spanish in class. She will also provide hands-on activities to actively engage your child in the use of the
Spanish language. She will be available to answer questions for the lessons. While the parent will be grading the
homework assignments, the facilitator will grade quizzes, tests and writing assignments. The teacher will administer a
midterm and a final exam exam for this class. The students in this class will receive two progress reports for this class, one
per semester.
HOW
Will this class be unique?
The Spanish Immersion Class is designed to create an environment in which the students will be immersed once a week in
the Spanish language with their peers through conversations and activities including games, scavenger hunts, crafts,
cooking, and various challenges.
The students will meet once a week at Pathways where they will communicate in class in Spanish completing creative
activities with directions given in Spanish.
Students will work through different tasks and challenges communicating in Spanish only.
This class was created to be fun and challenging for students in various levels of Spanish.
¡Espero verte pronto! I hope to see you soon!

Fees: Spanish Immersion Tuition- $150.00 per semester
This course is being offered through Pathways for Scholars which is a cooperative of Vine and Branches Home
Educators. In order to take this class, families must be support members of VBHE. In addition the registration
and building fees for Pathways for Scholars also apply.

